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Verbatim PinStripe - USB Drive 128 GB - Black

Brand : Verbatim Product code: 49071

Product name : PinStripe - USB Drive 128 GB - Black

PinStripe USB Drive 128GB

Verbatim PinStripe - USB Drive 128 GB - Black:

With USB ports in almost every computer and popping up in cars, DVD and multimedia players, TV's,
photo frames and more, USB drives are now being considered an essential accessory.
The PinStripe USB Drive from Verbatim has a push and pull sliding feature which protects the USB
connection when it is not in use without the need for a seperate cap which is easily lost.
Password Protection Software Trial available for download -
www.verbatim-europe.com/usbsoftwaredownload
In a lightweight, striped pinstripe design and available in a variety of colours in 4GB capacity the
PinStripe USB Drive is the perfect storage solution for everyone.
The PinStripe Colour USB Drives are available in five vibrant colours: Sunkissed Yellow, Eucalyptus
Green, Hot Pink, Caribbean Blue and Volcanic Orange.

Performance

Capacity * 128 GB
Device interface * USB Type-A
USB version * 2.0
Read speed 10 MB/s
Write speed 4 MB/s

Design

Form factor * Cap
Product colour * Black

Security

Fingerprint reader

Weight & dimensions

Width 21 mm
Depth 54 mm
Height 9.22 mm
Weight 8.6 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84717070
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